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We report on magnetotransport studies of dual-gated, Bernal-stacked trilayer graphene (TLG)
encapsulated in boron nitride crystals. We observe a quantum Hall effect staircase which indicates a
complete lifting of the 12-fold degeneracy of the zeroth Landau level. As a function of perpendicular
electric field, our data exhibit a sequence of phase transitions between all integer quantum Hall states in the
filling factor interval −8 < ν < 0. We develop a theoretical model and argue that, in contrast to monolayer
and bilayer graphene, the observed Landau level splittings and quantum Hall phase transitions can be
understood within a single-particle picture, but imply the presence of a charge density imbalance between
the inner and outer layers of TLG, even at charge neutrality and zero transverse electric field. Our results
indicate the importance of a previously unaccounted band structure parameter which, together with a more
accurate estimate of the other tight-binding parameters, results in a significantly improved determination
of the electronic and Landau level structure of TLG.
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The electronic properties of ABA-stacked trilayer gra-
phene (TLG) are being intensively investigated [1–6] due to
its distinct band structure which consists of two over-
lapping monolayer-graphene-like (MLG-like) and bilayer-
graphene-like (BLG-like) bands [1,7–14]. However, in
contrast to MLG and BLG, which are gapless, both
subbands in ABA-stacked TLG are gapped, with small
masses of the order of a few meV.
One of the most interesting characteristics of ABA-
stacked TLG compared to other graphene systems is
the way in which its band structure is modified by a
perpendicular electric field [2,12,14–18]. Theory predicts
that a weak electric field hybridizes the MLG-like and
BLG-like bands, rather than inducing a band gap, as in
BLG or ABC-stacked TLG [3,16,19–21]. The hybridized
bands are characterized by a strong trigonal warping.
For very strong electric fields, a new set of Dirac points
was theoretically predicted, with masses and velocities that
are controlled by the electric field [18,22]. Thus biased
TLG can potentially provide an opportunity to study chiral
carriers with tunable anisotropic dispersion, different sym-
metry, and higher valley degeneracy (6 as opposed to two in
MLG and BLG), not accessible in MLG and BLG.
Here we report on transport studies of high-mobility TLG
samples in the quantum Hall effect regime. We fabricated
dual-gated TLG samples encapsulated in hexagonal
boron nitride [23,24] crystals (hBN) [Figs. 1(a)–1(b)], which
allowed us to independently control the carrier density n
and perpendicular electric displacement field D. We use
magnetotransport measurements to study how Landau levels
(LLs) evolve under D. By inspecting the pattern of LL
crossings resulting from the hybridization of the BLG-like
and MLG-like bands as a function of n, D, and magnetic
field B, we are able to refine the values of the TLG band
structure parameters.
Additionally, we observe a quantum Hall staircase with
plateaus spaced by e2=h, indicating a complete lifting of
the low-lying LL degeneracies [25–28]. We find a number
of D-driven phase transitions between different integer
quantum Hall (QH) states within the zeroth LL. The phase
transitions occur at every integer filing factor in the interval
−8 ≤ ν ≤ 0. While in MLG and BLG the zeroth LL
splittings usually arise from Coulomb interaction effects,
we argue that the splittings and phase transitions that we
observe are consistent with a single-particle picture. We
develop a theoretical model and show that the observed
phase transitions can be attributed to multiple LL crossings
induced by the transformation of the TLG band structure
under D. However, the sequence of phase transitions
implies a finite value for a previously neglected parameter
in the band structure, which corresponds to the difference
of electrostatic potential of the middle layer from the
average potential on outer layers of TLG. Such a term,
allowed by symmetry, points to a nonuniform internal
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electric field in TLG, which is caused by nonzero charge
density on the middle layer. In particular, even at the charge
neutrality and zero D there are nonzero charges on outer
and inner layers [12], see Fig. 2.
Our devices are fabricated using hBN crystals as a local
substrate to improve device quality [23]. Then another hBN
flake is transferred on top of TLG to cover the sample
[Figs. 1(a)–1(b)] [17]. This allows us to fabricate a top gate,
enabling the independent control of both n and D. These
two quantities can be related to the voltages on the top and
bottom gates, VTG, VBG, via n ¼ ðCTGVTG þ CBGVBGÞ=e
and D ¼ ðCTGVTG − CBGVBGÞ=2, where CTG, CBG are
the top gate and back gate capacitances per unit of area.
We have measured two TLG devices, one in a Hall bar
geometry (device 1) and the other in a two-terminal
geometry (device 2).
To establish that our graphene devices indeed consist of
ABA-stacked TLG, we first studied magnetotransport at
D ¼ 0, where the MLG-like and BLG-like bands are not
hybridized. The longitudinal resistance Rxx, shown in
Fig. 1(c), exhibits minima at many integer filling factors,
indicating the high quality of the device. More importantly,
characteristic crossings between MLG-like and BLG-like
LLs are evident, which originate from the different scaling





and B for MLG-like and BLG-like
bands, respectively [2,9,10,29–32].
The pattern of LL crossings in Fig. 1(c) is qualitatively
similar to that observed in Ref. [2], but there are two new
important features. First, at high electron density, the
locations of LL crossings at fixed B are different, with
the crossing points shifted up by one (fourfold degenerate)
LL compared to Ref. [2]. For example, at B ¼ 9 T, we
observe the LL crossing point at filling factor ν ¼ 26
instead of ν ¼ 22 as it was reported in Ref. [2]. We note
that, at high hole density n < −2 × 1012 cm−2, values of n
and B at which LL crossings occur are very similar to those
in Ref. [2]. The difference in the LL crossing locations
on the electron side is due to the different electrostatic
conditions of experiment [2], which was performed at small
DðnÞ ≠ 0. The second and more important difference
occurs at low density. In particular, it is evident that the
zeroth LL (which, in the simplified tight-binding model,
is 12-fold degenerate) is partially split, and this splitting
breaks electron-hole symmetry. This can be seen in
Fig. 1(c) for 4T < B < 9 T: there is a clear minimum of
Rxx for filling factor ν ¼ þ2 but not for ν ¼ −2. These new
features at low and high charge density indicate that the
TLG tight-binding parameters have to be reevaluated. In
particular, we will see below that a nonzero parameter Δ2,
describing the charge redistribution between the central
and outer layers, is necessary to explain the electron-hole
asymmetry observed at filling factor ν ¼ 2.
Next, we study magnetotransport atD ≠ 0. The behavior
of Rxx in device 1 as a function of VTG and VBG, illustrated
in Fig. 1(d), reveals a series of LL crossings which occur as
a function of bias at fixed B. Theoretically, such crossings
are expected as a result of the LL structure modification
induced by the hybridization of MLG-like and BLG-like
bands. Notice that LL crossings are visible on both electron
and hole sides.
Since disorder-induced LL broadening (most likely due
to charge inhomogeneity) prevents us from resolving the
fine structure of LL crossings as a function ofD, we turn to



















FIG. 2. (a) Band structure of TLG for γ0 ¼ 3.1 eV,
γ1 ¼ 0.39 meV, γ2¼−18meV, γ3 ¼ 315 meV, γ4 ¼ 100 meV,
γ5 ¼ 10 meV, δ ¼ 15 meV, Δ1 ¼ 0, and Δ2 ¼ 1.8 meV.
(b) Schematic cartoon showing charge distribution at Δ1 ¼ 0























































FIG. 1. (a) AFM image of device 1 four probe Hall bar
geometry before top gate preparation. The length and width of
device 1 are 3 μm and 1 μm, respectively. (b) Schematic sketch of
the sample showing the configuration of top gate and back gate
electrodes. (c) Rxx as a function of n and B at D ¼ 0. (d) Rxx as a
function of top gate and back gate voltages at B ¼ 4 T. The black
arrow points to the quickly dispersing LL crossings at D ≠ 0 on
the electron side. These LL crossings also occur on the hole side.
Data in (c) and (d) are measured at 4 K.




The two-terminal conductance of device 2 at B ¼ 9 T and
D ¼ 0 shows a quantum Hall effect staircase with plateau
spacing e2=h, indicating a complete splitting of the zeroth
and first LL [Fig. 3(a)]. It is important to note that the
plateaus are better developed on the hole side, where a
complete splitting for −10 ≤ ν < 0 is visible. On the
electron side, only a partial splitting is found, and the
plateaus are not as pronounced, which we believe to be
the result of electron-hole asymmetric disorder effects.
Next, we explored the behavior of split LLs at finite D.
Figure 3(b) shows differential conductance dG=dVTG as a
function of top gate and back gatevoltages. It is convenient to
replot differential conductance as a function ofD and filling
factor ν [Fig. 3(c)]. This plot reveals symmetrical crossings at
all filling factors in the interval−8 < ν ≤ −1 for positive and
negativeD. Clearly, as jDj is increased, a pair of LLs quickly
shifts away fromzero energy, crossing other LLs. This results
in a series of QH phase transitions. Note that a similar
experiment has been performed by Lee et al. [6] but the
quantum Hall staircase details were obscured by charge
inhomogeneity. This behavior is also observed in device
1—see Fig. 1(d), where the quickly shifting pair of LLs
(which are merged together due to disorder broadening) is
pointed by a black arrow. Besides, in device 2, there might
be a crossing at ν ¼ 0 at very small D, but we were not able
to fully resolve it. We leave the nature of ν ¼ 0 and its
transformations with D for future studies.
To understand the LL crossings above, we calculate
the single-particle LL spectrum as a function of D and B
numerically, and show that theory captures all the key
observed features—locations of LL crossings, splitting of
the zeroth LL, as well as phase transitions between different
QH states. We argue that in order to faithfully describe the
data, it is necessary to include a termΔ2 in the tight-binding
model of TLG, and moreover, we refine the values of the
other tight-binding parameters.
To describe the band structure of trilayer graphene, we
use the Slonczewski-Weiss-McClure parametrization of the
tight-binding model [12,18], which includes seven param-
eters (γ0, …, γ5, δ). Also, to describe the effect of D, we
introduce the on-site potentials on the three TLG layers,
U1, U2, U3. Since only potential differences are mean-
ingful, it is convenient to define parameters
Δ1¼ð−eÞðU1−U3Þ=2; Δ2¼ð−eÞðU1−2U2þU3Þ=6:
Parameter Δ1 describes the potential difference between
the two outer layers, and it is zero at D ¼ 0. However,
parameter Δ2, describing the potential difference between
the central layer and the average of the outer layers, is
allowed by symmetry even at D ¼ 0. The presence of
Δ2 ≠ 0 without displacement field indicates nonzero
charge on the middle layer, which is obviously disfavored
by electrostatic energy, and arises from the interplay
between band structure and electrostatics.
We can confirm the existence of Δ2 at low density
by considering the Landau gaps at ν ¼ þ2 and ν ¼ −2.
These two gaps are given by Δε2 ¼ þ3Δ2 − γ2=2 and
Δε−2 ¼ −3Δ2 − γ2=2, where γ2 is the tight-binding param-
eter associated with the hopping integral between A sites
in the outer layers (A1↔A3∶γ2) [12,18]. In device 1, we
observe a splitting at ν ¼ 2 but not at ν ¼ −2 [Fig. 1(c)].
This implies thatΔ2 is greater than zero or, equivalently, the
gap at ν ¼ 2 is larger than that at ν ¼ −2. We note that the
gap at ν ¼ −2 is nonzero. However, we do not observe
the splitting at ν ¼ −2 in device 1 due to disorder broad-
ening. In device 2, which has a better quality than device 1,
we are able to resolve the gap at ν ¼ −2.
We also find the values of the tight-binding parameters
which best reproduce the locations of LL crossings atD¼ 0
[Fig. 1(c)]. Parameter Δ2 is expected to depend on the
charge density, since additional charge can also distribute
asymmetrically among central and outer layers. Therefore,
in our analysis Δ2 needs to be reevaluated for each density
of charge, to describe electron-hole asymmetries at low
charge density (see more details in Supplemental Material
[33]). The other parameters are taken from fitting of the
crossing patterns at high charge density, see Table I.
Next, we explain the LL splittings and fast diving of two
LLs away from zero energy with increasing D observed in




















































FIG. 3. (a) Conductance plateaus at B ¼ 9 T as function of
charge density at various temperature. The length and width of
device 2 are 3 μm and 4 μm, respectively. (b) Numerical deriva-
tive of the conductance at B ¼ 9 T. (c) Zoom in data shown in
(b), showing the crossing of LLs, plotted vs filling factor, ν and
D=ε0, where ε0 is the vacuum permittivity. Data in (b) and (c) are
measured at 300 mK.




MLG-like bands are in red lines and BLG-like bands are in
blue lines. First let us discuss the splitting of the zeroth LL
at D ¼ 0. Ignoring the spin degree of freedom, the zeroth
LL consists of six sublevels. Two sublevels originate from
the MLG-like band, labeled 0m, and have the highest (and
positive) energies [see Fig. 4(b)]:
E0mþ ¼ δ −
1
2




where  labels the two valleys. The four remaining
sublevels originate from the BLG-like band [four blue
lines closest to zero energy in Fig. 4(b)], with energies
E0bþ ≈ E1bþ ≈ −2Δ2 þ δEþ01; ð1Þ
E0b− ≈ E1b− ≈
1
2
γ2 þ Δ2 þ δE−01; ð2Þ
where δE01 denotes small single-particle splittings between
the 0,1 sublevels within the corresponding valley [18].
The spin degeneracy is lifted by the Zeeman interaction,
EZ ¼ gμBB ≈ 10 K at B ¼ 10 T. Thus, the zeroth LL is
fully split. The gaps estimated by numerical solutions are
of the order of a few meV, except for the gap at ν ¼ 2
(all BLG-like sublevels filled) ΔE ∼ 15 meV. The size of
the single-particle gaps is consistent with the observed
temperature scale at which the QH states in the interval
0 < jνj < 6 disappear (T ∼ 10 K).
Below we focus on the region −6 < ν < 0, where
D-induced phase transitions occur. Filling factor ν ¼ 0
corresponds to filling 6 sublevels in the BLG-like sector.
When the displacement field is applied, the BLG-like and
MLG-like bands can no longer be treated as independent,
they hybridize, and the effect of trigonal warping increases.
These band structure changes lead to a rearrangement of the
Landau sublevels. In the interval ofD values corresponding
to 0 < jΔ1j < 30 meV, achieved in our experiment, the
main effect is that the 0b− LL [dashed blue line just below
the charge neutrality point (CNP) in Fig. 4(b)] rapidly sinks
down in energy, while LL 1b− slowly shifts up in energy.
Landau levels 0bþ, 1bþ disperse rather weakly.
Thus, the phase transitions observed for −6 < ν < 0 can
be understood as the result of the spin-split 0b− LL crossing
the spin-split 0bþ, 1bþ LLs. This implies that at D ¼ 0,
E0b− > maxðE0bþ ; E1bþÞ, which puts a limitation on the value
of Δ2. From Eqs. (1) and (2), we obtain an estimate
Δ2 > −γ2=6 ≈ 2.7 meV: ð3Þ
The phase transition observed at ν ¼ −1 is attributed to the
crossing between 0b−↓ and 1b−↑ levels (the Zeeman inter-
action is very likely strong enough to bring the 0b−↓ level
above 1b−↑ one at D ¼ 0). Upon increasing D, these levels
cross. The evolution of LLs and their crossings are shown
in Fig. 4(b) for Δ2 ¼ 5.7 meV.
Our results indicate that parameter Δ2 is nonzero,
implying a nonuniform electric field distribution and the
presence of charge on the middle layer of TLG. It is
interesting to note that, despite the large impact ofΔ2 on the
LL spectrum, its effect on the band structure itself at B ¼ 0
is very small. Indeed, the highly degenerate LL with wave
functions often localized on particular layers [18] are more
sensitive to Δ2 and can lead to its enhancement within a
self-consistent picture. On the other hand, in the continuous
band structure, the effect of Δ2 is barely noticeable. To
illustrate this, in Fig. 2(a) we plot the energy dispersion at
B ¼ 0 and D ¼ 0 for Δ2 ¼ 1.8 meV (value of Δ2 at n ¼ 0
and B ¼ 9 T). Figure 2(b) schematically illustrates the
nonuniform charge distribution. Essentially, the band
structure looks qualitatively the same as that previously
reported [2,5,12,17] at Δ2 ¼ 0 there is an energy band
overlap betweenMLG-like and BLG-like, and the band gap
between bilayer subbands is of the order of ∼6 meV at
n ¼ 0. Thus, we need magnetotransport measurements at
high field to obtain the value of Δ2.
In summary, we have measured and calculated the fine
structure of Landau levels in ABA-stacked, dual-gated
trilayer graphene devices. We found full splitting of the
zeroth LL, as well as a series of quantum Hall phase
transitions induced by electric displacement field.
We showed that this behavior is well described by a
TABLE I. Tight-binding parameters obtained by fitting the
pattern of Landau level crossings shown in Fig. 1(c)
γ0 γ1 γ2 γ3 γ4 γ5 δ
(eV) (eV) (meV) (meV) (meV) (meV) (meV)





























FIG. 4. (a) Numerical simulation of the LL spectrum. Red lines
are solutions for MLG-like LLs, solid lines address valley K and
dashed lines address valley K−. Blue lines are solutions for BLG-
like LLs, solid lines address valley K and dashed lines address
valley K−. (b) LL crossing as function average interlayer potential
difference Δ1.




single-particle model, once a previously neglected parameter
is included in the tight-bindingmodel of TLG. The existence
of this parameter implies a nontrivial electric field distribu-
tion between the middle and outer layers in TLG caused by
the interplay between electrostatic energy and band structure.
Finally, although our findings are consistent with a single-
particle model, there is little doubt that TLG should host
interesting fractional quantum Hall states, which should
become observable in devices with even lower disorder than
those presented here.Our studies show that TLG is amaterial
in which LL energies and wave functions are widely tunable
by D. In the future it would be interesting to study whether
this tunability could be used to control effective interactions
and tuning fractional quantum Hall states [36].
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